Abstract
Introduction

36
Nature provides innumerable opportunities to observe animals coexisting (Tokeshi, 
37
2009; Gravel et al. 2011) , from migratory species temporarily interacting with local 38 communities (Kays et al., 2015) to organisms establishing long-term, interspecific relationships 39 (Wilson, 1988) . Of particular interest, the latter group includes species that cohabit a single nests already built by a different species, avoiding costs with construction. In addition to species within a single nest would be an ideal scenario for the emergence of conflict. Because 71 host termite species are known to respond aggressively towards a variety of nest intruders 72 (Emerson, 1938 ; Shellman-Reeve, 1997), the confrontation would arise predominantly from 73 encounters with non-nestmates. Aggressive behaviour seems to be, in fact, a default response of 74 the soldier caste of termites towards non-nestmates (Noirot, 1970) , with individuals engaging 75 in endless fights while protecting their colonies (Binder 1987) . Moreover, in addition to the 76 typical agonism of soldiers, hidden aggression among termite workers has been reported for 77 some species (Ishikawa & Miura 2012 ).
78
Curiously enough, as opposed to hosts, inquiline colonies may be found in the wild 
86
being noticed by hosts in the first place. Inquiline termites could achieve such an effect through 87 various behaviours, including: (i) avoiding walking in galleries crowded by hosts (Grassé, 1986;  
94
inquilines reduce the frequency of encounter with hosts.
95
As efficient as it may seem, however, while such strategies could potentially attenuate 96 conflictual events, they would not entirely prevent encounters from happening. For most 97 inquiline species (including the one studied here), there is no evidence yet of colonies exiting 98 nests after they break in, neither for nest defence nor for foraging. The only known exception is 99 the winged reproductive caste that leaves the nest during swarming (Matsuura, 2010 
142
Inquilinitermes has its reasons: inquilines seem to be unable to build nests by their own 143 (Emerson, 1938; Mathews, 1977) , being found so far exclusively within host nests. Although it 144 remains unclear how exactly nest invasion occurs, there seems to be a critical nest volume 145 above which inquiline colonies are more likely to be found within host nests (13.6 L, see 
165
Experimental design
166
In order to access behavioural profiles at host-inquiline encounters, cohabitants were 167 taken from their nests, acclimatised for 30 minutes in separate containers, and then gathered in 168 arenas for video recording (Fig. 1) . Experimental arenas consisted of plastic Petri dishes (Ø 
181
We designed two experiments to test our predictions. In the first experiment (Fig. 1A) ,
182
host and inquiline individuals were mutually confined in closed arenas, a locally restricted 183 condition intentionally designed to improve the chances of an encounter between the species. In 184 the second experiment, hosts and inquilines were gathered in arenas mostly identical to those 185 used in the first setup, except for the presence of an exit gate. This gate consisted basically of a 186 single opening (Ø 3.5mm) on the arena wall, giving access to an external circular area (Ø 88mm) encompassing the inner one (Ø 53mm). This second experiment was conducted to inspect 188 whether inquilines would (i) remain idle or (ii) move away when given a chance to flee from 189 host aggressions (Fig. 1B) . The latter response could potentially lead to spatial segregation 190 between species, a result that would be in line in field observations.
191
We defined two treatments using open arenas to test whether the presence of inquilines 
223
We adopted focal animal sampling (Altmann, 1974) with observations taken from video- 
270
Following this approach, we used behavioural accumulation curves (BAC) to assess an optimal 271 balance between (i) effort with sampling and (ii) ethogram completeness. A minimum of 250 272 independent observations would be required to efficiently capture a total of ten observable 273 behaviours (Fig. 3) . In our study, we extrapolated this number and performed 1240 discrete 274 observations for the nine observable behaviours previously defined (that is, 31 scans x 2 castes 275 x 2 species x 10 replicates = 1240 scans). 
282
Statistical analyses
283
We performed the statistical analyses in R, version 3.5.2 (R Development Core Team, 284 2018) using Generalized Linear Modelling (GLM) under Binomial errors with log-link. As a 285 conservative approach, the significance of treatments was accessed using the following 286 procedure: we compared complex models to simpler ones achieved by combining treatment 287 levels (Crawley, 2012). When simplification did not provoke significant changes, simpler models 288 were accepted, and the combined treatments were considered equivalent to each other. We 
Results
295
Inquilines suffered attacks from hosts but responded with low aggressiveness
296
In closed arenas, the proportion of aggressive interactions initiated by hosts when 297 encountering inquilines was significantly higher than the proportion of non-aggressive 298 interactions (GLM; F1,98=16.72, P<0.001; Fig. 4) . As expected, caste was determinant in the type apparatus produces a mixture of terpenoids, often used against targets in defensive actions (for 304 details, see Cristaldo et al., 2015) . In this study, however, we were not always able to detect 305 whether an agonistic display was followed by chemical spray.
306
When attacked by hosts, the proportion of aggressive reactions initiated by inquilines Figure S1 ).
331
The behaviour of inquiline soldiers was an exception to such a lack of aggressiveness 332 among inquilines. As opposed to inquiline workers, inquiline soldiers performed aggression in 
359
Inquiline's defecation prevented host aggression
360
We observed an unexpected response among inquiline workers: when threatened by 361 hosts, inquiline workers deposited faecal pellets always towards the direction from which they 
367
placing themselves in a way that they could quickly drop faecal pellets in front of the aggressors.
368
Only after such a move, inquiline workers defecated and escaped forward. We observed this 
375
Caste types showed unique behavioural profiles
376
We found striking differences when comparing the behavioural profile of hosts and 377 inquilines (Fig. 5) 
395
Here, besides providing substantial behavioural data supporting this idea, we showed that once 396 inevitably exposed to hosts, inquiline individuals can modulate their behaviour to a less 397 threatening profile and circumvent confrontation. As compared to other termite species, this 398 suggests a degree of adaptation towards a more flexible behaviour which could, in turn, strongly 399 favour cohabitation.
401
The behavioural adaptations of a peaceful guest
402
A set of behaviours seem to support our interpretation of inquilines as peaceful guests 
415
A second behaviour linked to the levels of aggressiveness reported (Fig. 3) 
432
A third component that seemingly affected the amount of aggression we observed in 
435
This result indicates that faeces may improve evasion by preventing host aggressions. In fact,
436
defecation as an evasive mechanism is not exclusive of I. microcerus, being first described for 
489
The symbiosis between C. cyphergaster and I. microcerus is a case of obligate 490 inquilinism, meaning that at least for inquilines, nest-sharing has become mandatory (Shellman-
491
Reeve, 1997). Evolutionary costs and drawbacks of such a specialisation by inquilines remain to 492 be assessed, although the benefits associated with nest invasion seem to be straightforward: 
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